
PUBLIC DIRECTORY.

A DVERTISEMENTSARB INSERTED IN
J this I oluiun el v&oeni a imeper itionin.
1 ilfiitfw'ii'i'V'kAL(H)N. NO. 14 JEFFER
l win at. Kobson Meehan. Proprietor. V2

:i wn till! N.'C Til KKK MICK ROOMS,

, J with bourd. t No. 4(1 Ileal atreet. WJf

ip.lUH ApKTEUKON. COAL DEALERS,
Xi otjiee 13 Madison street. Wl

7l)KT0N, W. J., MuCALL STREET, TWO
A) doors Iroin Muiu, drainer, Marblur and
Sisn fainter to the traee. Wi

t "lURKE JOHN K., CITY INSPECTOR.
' J) Oltice on bluff, between Washington and

Adauia atreet. W9

11IINA. GLASS AND QUEENHWARE, at
t V 178 Main at. v oorneis s riuncK.

VANCE A ANDERSON.C1LAPP. Selden Building, 15 Madison
" street, Moniphi. Tenn. 130

C" OMMERCTAL HOTEL, COR. FRONT 4
Jcncreon, Wheeler A Bryson. pni'i. i

1 VCKINSON, J. W. A BRO., COTTON
I Factor. 2111 Front street. JiJ
1.MSHEK AMIS 4 CO., MARULK AND
P Sinna Works, cor. 2d and Adanis sts. e

Plumber. Gas and Steam Pipe 1 ittor. 4i4
Second etreot, cor. of Jefferson. 1'.7

1AY0S0 SAVINGS INSTITUTION.
J Bunking House, la Madison atreet, K. M.

Avery. Cashier. John C. Lanier. Prea't. Wi

G UY, ALDEN 4 MoCREA. GROCERS.
and Cotton ractora. t roniau iui
Tint, xhomas n. 4 co.. premiumII Kilk w no nn Uvea, ivs nooonu.' wi

NBURANCE. LINDSKY 4 VREDKN- -
I Kl H . Aaents. 11 mauison . "

I USX. A., GENTS' AND BO YS' CLOTUINO
I and Furnishing Goods. 24a Mrih at. 5

4 CRAIG. ATTORN K Xo AX LAW
LEWIS in Chancery. No. 2S0 Second
Iraat. (Ktillman's lllock.) Memphis. W

AND BEDDING,
MATTRESSES atU. Junkennann's, No.
33 Main atreet. " Furniture repaired. !!
TVTFNDKLAR, J, H.. DEALER IN SAD-1Y- 1

dlery and harness, leather, shoe find-tu-

and curriera' tools. 16 Madison at. loo

ETROPOLITAN HOTEL (FORMERLY
1VL Whitemore House), lull and 111 Adams st.
This establishment ia open at all hours, both
day and night, for the reception of the travel-in- g

community an well as rogular and perma-

nent boarders. The house ia pleasantly located,
conveniently arranged, and well furnished,
with several fine family rooms, fronting on
Adams street; also some two other suits of
rooms for large families.

7.. II. W1IITEM0RK, PropV.

TlfUSlO. PIANOS, CABINET ORGANS.
Jli Musical Instruments and Musical Mer- -.

V. Kattenhach's. 17 Main at. 0

TVTICKOLLS 4 CO., REAL KSTA1K AU'TS.
IN Oliice, Chambor Commerco Building, cor-

ner of MainandonhourtjBtroet8. 11 S

ZTldIiaXS MADK NEW.-IIAT- SOF ALL
W kinds cleaned, dyed, pressed and trimmed
eliual to new. by fti. COHEN. 331 Main st. M

TACKER. H. B.j DEALER IN PITTS-- r
burgooal. No. lHO M In at. W

AINT STORE. ARTIST MATERIALS,
P" etc.. 281 Second it. J. McDonald. 1W

TETER8 4 WILLIAMSON, ATTORN KYS
' 1 at Law and General Claim Mad-i.n- n

.ii-- t llpSolo lllock. Meinphis. vo

rHOMPSON A FRAZER, AlTOKWJilB- -

X Ill Madison atreet. 83

mOBACOO AND CIUARS-- A LARUE AND

TKAAnniata. Hii Second street. H'l

littri I TUtf mMMIIK W I .K

X aalo Grocers and Cotton Factors, 2b6 Front
K8street.

mRBDEAU.F.X.. DEALER IN WATCHES
I .TwAlrv tft.. 7 Mailison street. m

"lirHEELER. PICKENS 4 CO., DBAbliBS
W in wJ n,l Willow Ware. BruKbes.

Brooma, Rope and Wire Goods. 4tt North Court
ItroeU

H1TM0RE BROTHERS. STEAM JOB
Printera. 13 aiauison sireeu

iriLLIAMS. J. S. 4 CO.. COTTON FAC-- f
T tors and Commission Morcbants, 'M F'ront

atreet. .

wM.C.,ELLIS' CARRIAGE SHOP, COR- -
nrrpronn ann uiiyowo iii". '.

JOB PRINTING.
' NEAT AND ELEGANT

JOB PRINTING
AT

LOW P11IOE8'

CARDS.
CARDS,

CARDS.
CAKcbB;

CARCDAfikDS.

CARDS,
CARDS,

CARDS.

$6 AND $6 50 PER 1000.
t

BILLHEADS.
BILLHEADS,

BILLHEADS.
BILLHEADS.

BILLHEADS,
BILLHEADS.

BILLHEADS,!' BILLHEADS.
BILLHEADS,

BILLHEADS.

$15 00 PER REAM.

CIUCl'LARR.
CIRCULARS,

CIRCULARS,
CIRCULARS,

CIRCULARS,
. CIRCULARS,

CIRCULARS.
CIRCULARS,

CIRCULARS,
CIRCULARS.

$10 TO $15 PER REAM.

IBILLS LADING'
BILLS LADING.

BILLS LADING.
BILLS LADING.

BILLS LADING,
BILLS LADING,

BILLS LADING,
BILLS LADING,

BILLS LADING.
BILLS LADING.

$14 00 PER REAM.

POSTERS.
POSTERS.

PO."TKRc.
POSTER.

POSTl'Rf.
POSTERS,

POSTERS,
POSTERS.

POSTERS.
POSTERS

Lower Than All Others.

PROGRAMMESr It "GRAMMES,
PROGRAMMES.

PROGRAMMES.
PROGRAM M Ee,

PROGRAMMES.
PROGRAMMES,

PROGRAMMES,
PROGRAMMES..

PROGRAMMES.

And rrerything In our line promptly anJ
neatly printed on reasonable terms, at the

PCnLIO IXDGEll OFFICE.

Bring ia you orten U (I pld stand.

JTO. 13 MADISON 8TSEE.
Where they will rcf "r prompt peraonaJ

auaniio.

WHITHORC BHOTHIFn.
iRlM;Ol K Ji'H "PRINTING TO Til K

1 PUBLIC Lt.lM.LB. Dhere (he price are
i,if"rmand Ion, and where olxoin to

g i to woik.

PBBIiIC
lly IVbitmore Brothers.

VOL. III.

PUBLIC LEDGER.
FOBLISBID

EVERT AFTERNOON. EXCEPT SUNDAY,
IT

William A. and Edwin Wbitmore.
Under the Brm ityl. of

WHITMOKE BROTHERS,

No 13 Madison Street.
The Public Lkdokb will b. served to City

Subscribers by fitilhtul cmriers at TEN CENTS
tier week, uayablo weekly to the carriers.

By mail, SIX DOLLARS per annum, or
jrmy uenta per montn, in auvanoe.

Cuuiuiuniiiationa uuon aubienta uf arencral In1

terest to the publie are at rill times acceptable.
Rejected manuscripts will HOT be returned.

KATES OP ADVERTISING.
Fiiat Insertion ......10oenU per lino
Subsequent Inner Uons..... o
For Om Week 30 " " '
For Two Weeks 46 " " '
For Three Weeks W " "
For One Month --....75 " " '
Each aubseguent month ....(SO " "

Diilayed advertisements will be charged ao
oordini to the bpaoi occupied, at above rates-th- ere

being twelve lines of solid type to the
inch,

N utlcei in local column inserted for twenty
Anta nnr Hit. fur iuh insertion.
special N otices insertea lur ten cenu per line

fur each insertion.
To regular advertiser! we offer superior in

ducements, both as to rate of charges and man'
tier nf ilianlavinff their favors.

All advertisements should be marked the
specific length ot time they are to be published.
If not so marked, they will be inserted for on
month, and charged accordingly.

Notices of Marriages and Deaths will be in-

serted in the Public Lkookb as items of news
But anything beyond the mere announcement
will be enargeutur at the raitci ju oenta per
line.

Advertisements published at intervals will
be charged ten cents per line for each insertion.

All bills for advertising are due when con-
tracted and payable on demand.

"All letters, whether upon bushiess or
otherwise, must be addressed to

WUITMORE BROTHERS,
' Publishers and Proprieto1.

COTTON PROSPECTS.

Tlio New Orleans Times, of a late
date, gays :

llio question of the supply of cotton
and its prospective prices continue to
exorcise the brain of economists and
others, many of whom, however, seem
to judge of it from a standpoint which
accords with their own interests or the
community in which they live, and re
ject all information from whatever source
it it conmcts with these interests and
views. Persons are thus biased i n their
opinions, and while many of them are
erroneous, doubtless, nevertheless they
are honestly entertained. Thus we find
traders in the North with, perhaps, more
assumption than knowledge, assert their
belief "from sources entitled to ull cred-
it," that the cotton crop largely exceeds
two million bales, and we will likewise
find others in our own section who place
it at seven or eight hundred thousand
bales. We lind the planter and the mer-

chant, the holder and Ijie buyer, widely
at variance in their views, both as to the
amount of the crop, and the price it
should bring.

We need hardly go bpyond the limits
of our own city to verify this statement.
Merchants with equally creditable infor-
mation disagree, while there are few
buyers who will coucur with the former,
either as to the amount raised or as to
its future value. Upon one point
only is there no controversy, and that is
as to its being a "short crop." That is
an admittod fact in all business circles
and by all classes, planter, merchant
and buyer. But whether it is only one
million bales as urged by advocates of
higher prices, or amounts to two mil-

lions, as calculated by those of opposite
ideas that is a subject of controversy,
and must continue to be for a month or
two to come.

The latn decline in the great staple,
however, was the result of a combination
of causes, and by no means predicated
alone on the supposition ol a better
yield than was expected after the un-

favorable weather of September the
most unfavorable for thirty years, we
have been told by planters. The fait of
gold, the condition of exchange, contin-
ued depression iu the manufacturing
districts of England, and the unsatisfac-
tory state of the goods markets, these,
too, contributed to affect the market,
which so weakened that some persons
predicted low middling would touch 2j
rents before there would be a reaction.
The prophecy was not fulfilled; for,
whatever may be the cause or causes,
the market has ruled Quite steady for ten
daya, and just now it is very firm, and a
number ot factors are much above tne
market. What prices may be a week, a
month hence, is another thing.

The Proposed Impeachment.
The Newburyport Herald thus com-

ments on the proposed impeachment of
President Johnson:

Now to our mind the proposition of
impeachment is one "0 full of danger
that he who fathers it must be short
sighted or terribly depraved. There is
not a rational man in tne country that
docs not gee that it carries upon its very
luce the commencement ot a civil war,
by the side of which the late rebellion
would appear as child's play. Before
any one accustoms his mind to wander
too far in that direction, let him inquire
if be is prepared lor a state ot anarchy
that would destroy the value of properly,
that would repudiate national and pri
vate debts together, that would darken
the sun of republican liberty, that this
ceutury would not see its face again, and
would make human blood run in the
streets till every dog wonld lup it like
water. If any man of lighting age fa
vors the deposing ot the 1 resident in
the present state of the country, let him
join a military company ui once, ana
drill as often as he eats; ana u ce is not
nt that age, but has boys that are, let
him call them to him on the first oppor-
tunity, and looking them fairly in the
face, decide whirh of them, or bow many
he is ready to see di.e rather than see
Andrew Johnson President of the f 'nited
States till the 4th ot March, lttC'J r

It is lime this insanity ceased. If we
are not all cray, or drunk, or Wad, we
..ball loll all men of all parties, who pro
pose alien schemes, "away devils, we ll
none of j ou." We want no more war;
no more slaying of the firstborn; no
more maimed men, or disconsolate wid
ows, or orphan children, upon our peu-sio-

n

list We want no more public debt,
and no higher taxes than we now have.
We want no President who would put
State against State and man against man
Iu da41y array, by ignoring the rep-
resentatives w" tie r,".')nle; and we want
no representatives to lual id rcns"n,
right, and public duty, as to propone

deposition of the President, The
liuies Ju-- Ull p nough of danger without
any such madness. very good and
true man or every man who loyes his

7,

race or his God, will seek peace, not
war; restoration, not destruction; pros-

perity, not anarchy; and love to all men
everywhere, and bate and malice to
none

Large Eyes.
Large eyes have always been admired,

especially in women, and may bo con-

sidered essential to the highest order of
beauty, in almost every description ot
which, from Helen of Troy to any mod-

ern heroine, they hold a prominent
place. We read of " large spiritual
eyes," and "eyes loving large," and of
" little, sparkling, beady eyes," to which
the epithets "spiritual" and "loving"
are never applied.

An Arab expresses his 'idea of the
beauty of a woman by saying that she
has the eye of a gazelle. This is the
burden of his song. The timidity, gen-

tleness and innocent fear in the eye of
the " deer " tribe are compared with
the modesty of the young girl: "Let
her be as the loving hind and the pleas-
ant roe."

Persons- with large eyes give us the
impression of being " wide awake," and
ready for action ; while small eyedjeo-pi- e

have more generally a " sleepy
look" and a sluggish temperament or
habit of body. Dr. Redfield observes
that " persons with large eyes have very
lively emotions, think very rapidly, and
speak fast, unless there be a predomi-
nance of the phlegmatic temperament.
Of persons with small eyes the reverse
is true. The former are quick and
spontaneous in their feelings, and in
their expression of them, and are, there-
fore, simple, like the Scotch, Swiss, and
all who inhabit mountainous regions.
The latter are slow and calculating, and,
therefore, artful like the Gypsies. There
is a connection between activity and
the ascending and descending acclivi-
ties, a fact which we evince in running
up and down stairs, and which an active
horse exhibits when he comes to a hill ;

and hence the Scotch Highlanders, as
well as the sheep, goat, chamois, etc.,
have very large eyes and very great
activity.

Josh Billings on Laffing.
Lading is strictly an amusement, al-

though some folks make a bizziuess ov
it. .

It has been considered an index of
charakter, and there is some so cluss at
reasoning that the) can tell what a man
had for dinner bi seeing him laff.

I never saw two laff alike.
While thare are sum who don't make

enny noize, thare are sum who don't
mako anything but noize and sum agin
who have muBik in thare laff, and others
who laff just as a rat does who haz
caught a steel trap with his tale.

Thare is a mistako in the assershun
that it is no comfort to hear sum luff's
that cum romping out ov a man's mouth
like a distrik skool of young girls just
let out tew play.

Men who never laff may have good
hearts, but they are deepsected like
some springs, they have their inlet and
outlet from below, and show no spark-
ling bubble on the brim.

I don't like a giglor ; his kind of laff
is like dandylion, a broad yellow, with
no bit of good smell about it.

It Is true that enny kind ov a laff, if it
iz honest, is better than none; but give
me the luff that looks out ov a man a eye,
lust, tew see it the coust is clear, then
steals down inte the dimple of his chsek
and rides in an eddy there awhile, then
waltzes a spell at the corner of his
mouth like a thing of life, then bursts its
bouds of beauty and fills the air for a
moment with a shower of silvcry-tonguc-

Bpurks, then steals bak with a smile tew
lair in the heart tew watvh agin for its
prey this is the kind of laff that 1 luv
and am t afraid ov.

Noble Sentiment.
This is an agreeable world, after all.

If we would only bring ourselves to look
at the objects that surround us in their
true light, we should see beauty where
before we beheld deformity, and listen to
harmony, where before we could hear
nothing but discord. To be sure, there
is a great deal of anxiety und vexation
to meet; we cannot expect to sail upon
a summer sea forever; yet if we preserve
a calm eye and steady band, we can so
trim onr sails and manage our helm as to
avoid the quicksands and weather the
storms that threaten shipwreck.

We are members of one great family ;

we are all traveling tht sunn' road, aud
shall arrive at the same goal. We breathe
the free air, we are subject to the same
bounty, and we shall lie down on the
bosom of our common mother. It is not
becoming, then, that brother shonld hate
brother; it is not proper that friend
should deceive friend ; it is not right that
neighbor should injure neighbor.

We pity that man whe can harbor en-

mity against his fellow ; he loses half
the enjoyment of life, he embitters his
own existence. Let us tear trnm our
eyes the colored medium that invests

very object with the green hue of jeal-
ousy and suspicion ; turn a deaf ear to
the tale of scandal; breathe a spirit of
charity from our lips; and from our
hearts let the rich gushings of human
kindness swell np as troni a fountain, so
the " golden age ' will become no fiction,
and the " island of the blessed " bloom
with more than Hesperian beauty.

Compulsory Heroism.
In Prussia there is a law which holds

every able-bodie- youth, from the son of
the King down to the son ot tne numblest
peasant that hoes his cabbages on the
banks of the Spree, from seventeen up
ward, subject to be drawn in the military
lottery for service in the army. Alter a
term of actual service in the ranks or
elsewhere, these conscripts are transfer-
red to the rolls of the Laiidaehr, or re
serve militia, but are still liable to be
called upon in an emergency to take the
field, and, in fact, in the present war ex-

citement, have been put, for a time, un-

der drill. It is easy to set that this in-

cludes the t:rttt body of the younj men
of the country the class that is moat
anxious to emigrate, and whose presence
in the United States is most desirable.
fcery emigrant under the ac of aeven-lee-

though not yut fully tiitiaca of
Prussia, is held to be such when he at-

tains the proper age, in whatever foreign
land he may have taken up his raai-d:nc-

and for a soldier who still has
service to perform in the army or in the
Landwehr to emigrate to America is, of
course, nothing less than desertien.
What do we see then T When the emi-

grant who has been years away from his
parents and friends, after accumulating
wealth in iha i,'ow 'orld, returns to
apenif a few months among them, he is
liable to be arrested and held to service
for the remainder of the term which, he
left incomplete.

IaAllGFJiT CITY CIKCCtATIOX.

MEMPHIS. FRIDAY EVENING.

The Cotton
Neill Brothers & Co., of New

Orleans, in their latest circular on the
cotton crop, estimate that it will be from
2,050,000 to 2,300,000 bales, or from 41
to 4!) per cent of the crop of ISu'J-'C- O,

which wag 4,G75,000 bales. These fac-

tors state that the Mobile district will
yield 250,000 to 300,000 bales ; the New
Orleans district 750,000 to 8.10,000; Vir-

ginia and Carolines, 250,000 to 275,000
bales; Georgia and Florida, 350,000
bales; Texas 200,000 to 225,000, and all
other sources from 250,000 to 275,000
bales. They say their statements are
based upon personal observations made
in alt parts of the South by the mem-

bers of their firm. The lart number of
DeBow's Review estimates the crop-fr- o

m 1,500,000 to 2,000,000 bales. The
Commercial Chronicle thinks it may
reach 2,300,000 bales. We give these
estimates, without endorsing any one of
them, for the benefit of the many per-

sons who are interested in the produc-
tion of the cotton crop of the present
year. A dispatch from Mobile, dated
Nov. 23th, announces that the receipts
of cotton at all the Southern ports, from
Sept. 15th, the beginning of the cotton
year, amount to 400,000 bales.

The Reform Movement.

It is announced from England that the
reform movement is languishing some-
what, on account of the unsettled condi-
tion of the weather, which interferes with
out-doo- r meetings. Preparations are
still being made for the great working-men'- s

demonstration in favor of reform,
in London, on Monday next, but the
opposition of the authorities, it was
thought, would interfere with its imposing
character. They refuse to permit the
use of any of the public parks for a place
of meeting, and the Superintendent of
the London police has strongly con-

demned the policy of bringing great
numbers of people from, the surrounding
country into the crowded streets of the
city. The workingmen, however, persist
in the movement, and intend to make it
a most imposing one, in spite of the anti-refor-

proclivities ot tho Derby Ministry
and the Police Superintendent.

Coleridge.
Coleridge thus aptly classifies the read-

ing world :

1. Sponges, who absorb all they read,
and return it in the same state, only a
little dirted.

2. Sand-glas- who retain nothing, and
are content to get through a book for the
sake of getting through the time.

3. Strain-bags- , who retain merely the
dregs of what they read.

4. Moral diamonds, equally rare and
profitable, who profit by"what they read,
and enable others to profit by it also.

There is a street in New York cify
where the tenants of every bouse on both
sides of the street have applied for
licenses to sell liquor.

A correspondent of the New York
Herald says that the full dress of a native
lady ot Colombo is a hair pin and
garter.

New York offers to sell the lower end
of the Park to the Government for (I,
0(10,001) as a site for a pustofliee.

O II O V E It A. BAKER'S
CELEBRATED

ELASTIC STITCH

SEWING MACHINES!
30Q Hutu St.. TWoiiiniiU. ;m

D RYJCO O DS

C.RIMTEST niKGAIXS
OF

THE AGE!
CALL EAttLY & PKOCIKE THEM.

The lane stock of

DEY GOODS,
Boots,

Shoes,
Eats,

Clothing,
Gents'

Furnishing
Goods,

Notions, etc.

Formerly belongs tig to IlEST-1I- O

F at MEII LI.VG i:it,Xo.305
ifnin Mtrect, will be Hold nt
great ftucrlflec, coiniiienrinx
on SATURDAY NOVEMBER
3d, mid continued from Iaj to
day nntil completely closed,
onl.
ki jj. HreTnreren A-- CO.

MRS. E. WATSON,
stoXTBLTXy

Gfrera Nurse-- for the Sick.

M AY PR FOI XD AT No. 'l THIRD
almc References : Rev. J , O, ?tedxanaojj, K., Alien, id. 1, I I

LEDGER
TENNESSEE. DECEMBER

INSURANCE.

INSURE
WITH

Lindsey & Vredenburgb,

Agents .for the following first-cla- ss companies ;

Homo Insurance Company,

of New Yori- -

Capital, . . . w3,7aS.S03,

Security Insurance Comp'yi

oil New York.

Capital, $1,003,700.

Enterprise Insurance Company,

Of Cincinnati.

Capital t I s $1,000,000.

1)ARTIK8 DKSIRINO INSt'RANCK.
Alarme or Hull, would dowell

to call upon

LINDSEY & VREDENBURGH

Before effecting insurance elsewhere.

TSo. 11- - Mntlifion &trett
1M Yf Stairs. Memphis, Tern.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONK"

INCOIU'ORATKU.lllia.

IASSETS. JULY 1. 1M6.
Cash on hand, in b'k and with ag'ts $ 2.r7,.12fl Ot
United States Stock - 812.277 '
Heal Kftate, unincumbered - OS

Ktate ftooks .... 47,ti!m m
New York Bank Stocks . 7H.17I) on
Hartford Bank Stocks - 270.310 ()
Miscellaneous Bank Stocks l'Jtt.1! no

llailroad Stocks, ete Ti'iftSJ 60
MortxMe Bonds, Civ, County a$d

Kailroad 3-- 1,011.136 C

Total - ..$1,075,830 65
LIABILITIES,

Losses unadjusted and not due. I 2J1.2! 35
Net - ..... . 3,8.4,5iM 20
Income for last year net . 2.if.:J !M

A daily income of say V.3UU UU

Losses and expenses . 2,541,24 tlO

Tax luiid. Government and State . 17M.178 34
Total Lossua paid in 47 years . .1,127 410 Ui
My Jf'ire.. -- 17.243,wl (i
lnian 1.KM.4WU7

Losa by Portland r'ire, July 4th.

rpirB total amount covered by the Akna Poll
1 rips on nronertv ietrnvnn np iIhtmiiviuI ii

t.'Oii.KM, on which salvage will be about live
percent. I Mir total loss will not vary much
from t:iifl,Ou0, and waa promptly adjusted and
paid. This sura is five por cent, upon the Com-
pany's aaete, a Gicure but slightly oxeeedini
our (iovcrnuicnt ann Mate taxes paid lust year,
or a proportion equal to a ti,0W loss lor a com-
pany of &UJO.OIIU asset.

T he nccons ity for insurance and the vnlue ol
wealthy, strong corporations is forcibly il
lustrated by this fire. Several weak insurance
companies are dentroyed. Portland has a
population of Ai.ooil was handsomely built
mostly tine brick or htone striictiircs-iirtf- tt

aud screened with upward of 3.UU0 shade trres
bounueu on tbree skuu by water indeed,
literally, almost ricing from the oceau--au- d

with astcuin lire department yet it baa $lu
mm.iHMj of property consumed in a few hours
upon a holiday when it poople are least occu
pied from the vory iusignificaiit cause of a
eiintcinplible nrecraelter.

Kemember the trilling origin ef fires that
sweep away in a few hours the earnings of
years. Consider your best interest and give the
yr.lna AKcrit a call ll you nceu proper

security. Pay a fair rate of premium tor
a Rood and genuine artiele, and Willi thene
light and experiences before you. procure
your insurance with shrewd judgment.

Applieationsfor insurance promptly attended
to by 11. A. L1TTLKTON A CO., Ag ts.

No. LTS Kront street, bp tnir.

DRUCS.

BEN. F. FLEMING & C0n
(Successors to Butt, Fleming A Co..)

Druggists and Apothecaries,
So. 376 Front Street,

Four Doors North of Gayoso House,
MEMPHIS. TENN.

Prescriptions Promptly Filled
AT ALL IIOUKS.

DAY O It MOUT!
rE KEEP A YAK I ED AND GEN'KRAL

It Stock of Drurs. Medicines. Toilet ll.u,.!.
Brushes, Combs. Soa. Cosmetics, Fine Old
Brandies, Whiskey and M ines for medicinal
use: also. Patent Medicines, Fine Cigars,
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, and i,tair
goods too numerous to mention, usually kept
in a unii cibsk rauiuy anu rreacnpuoa vtaj
Establbhmcut.

Merchants'. Families' and Planters' erJeri
promptly titled, and orders solicited. Pbysi
eians prescriptions promptly filled at all bou:s,
day or night.

We hiioa bv strict and limmnt attention tn
busioees to merit a share of the public natron
agv. uA.i. r,ibr..niiiugvu.ant"" Uncle Ben" wi I be pleased to have
the natronage ot the friends nf the old and re-
tired firms, and his friends and acquaintances
generally, being ably assisted by LOU 13 M.
w AKMLT11. a graduate of tiermany and
France, in Pharmacy and Chemistrr. and
speaks beta these language, as well aa Eng
lish. Uur Uerman anil trench friends will
always find him the genial and accomplished
gentleman.

1eniflnf. vor. I. 111

at. c. rarrg. T. 1. CilT. f. TOWKalXD.

CAYCE, CRAFT & CO.,

ARCADK WHOLESALE

AUCTION EMPORIUM,
CoitimiftMion Merchantai,

KHAI. ESTAT K IJItOKEKS,
No, 3UO Main Ktrcet.

Gayoso Block. MEMPHIS. TEX JT.

SPECIAL ATTEXTIOX OIVKX TO THE
Merchandise. Stock. Tobaevo, e,

etc. Consignment solicited. Liberal
advances made nn enr'gnmenta. Quick sales
and prompt payuunt will be our motto. Daily
andnigbt aale. VVholcale.every f h,rday. SI

10SEP1I B. BATES M ILL UPEN A Mi-aa- 1

l loci Khool for buys girls ab Mundav
next, Ierember 3d, at No. ilaia street, near
K. P. Bate) it Co. 'a warekouse-- Terms & Mr
month tor eoansn branches, & fog kigaer
branches, to be paid monthly ia
kilalu opens Night Arithmetic School fur

Uys and juiinc ni-- a, to ooiumene Monday
nuht sjcii. ttj

Ten Cental Per Week.

18GG. NO. 81.

HARDWARE.
ILISHl 10111111, BDWAttn BRADLEY.

Mew York. Memphis,

E. BOBBINS & BRADLEY,

Hardware Importers,
NO. 223 SEC02!D:STREET.

Adamg Blook, Hamphla, Tenneaaee,

VVHOLESALB DEALERS IJf IIARD-T- V

ware. Cutlery. (June aud Pistvls, Powder,
phot aud Laud, Castings, Nails and Hpikes,
Heal os aad Heal Beam. Leather and Uuw
Belting, Machine Packing, Cettoo Hoes,
Avery and other Plows, and

Agricultural Implements

generally; Anvils, Vices, Blacksmiths' Heb-
rews. Collins', Hunts and Bradley' Axes, and
other Edge Tool;

MANILLA AND COTTON ROPE;

Cotton and Wool Cards, Feed Cutter and Corn
Shelters, eta. A large and choice stock of

Tabic and Pocket Cutlery,

Ratora, Scissors and Shears SFilei.aSawsJ and
Chiasels, of

Oar Own Importation Direct,

from mosvapproved maker.
In consequence of our late inability to exe-

cute promptly the large amount of orders with
which we have been favored, we have made

INUSUAL PREPARATIONS

for the present loaion. We have

Added Largely to oar Stock

in all department. We have

Befitted onr Spacious Store,
and supplied new convenience for the care and
display of stock, and we have engaged P ALKs-ME- N

OF THE HIUUEST EXPERIENCE
AND CAPACITY.

We offer Goods for Cash, or short acceptance,

AT NEW YORK PBICES,

addinr charge nn heavy roods only.
CAPTAIN JAMES (J. BARBOUR. late of

Wm. Park A Co., aud Mr. THOMAS D. WIL-
DER, late of Orgill, Bros. A Co., now present
their respects to their friends, and would, be
pleased to receive their cnllsa above. 1(11

wii. oitoiM.. O. L. DgNIBON.
IDMUND OXUII.L. A. 8. S'SIII.

OKGILL BROS. Sc. CO.,
ImHrterg and Dealers in

Hardware, Cutlery, Castings,
RAILS, RIFLES, GUNS AND FIST0LS,

nulling and Fo-wIInf- j

TACKLE,
IRON AND STEEL,

AGENTS FOR

MARVIN CO.'S (form'ly Stearns A Marvin,)

Celebrated Fire aad

III KULAK PROOF 8.4 FES,
At their Old Stand,

313 Front St., cor. Monroe,
no MHMPTTTS, Tr'NVRPSFE.

BANKING.

Tennessee National Bank.

DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY

AMD

FINANCI-A-- I AGENT
OF THE UNITED STATES. ALSO

DEPOSITARY AND FINANCIAL AGENT

For tho District of West Tennessee.

Does a General Banking Bualneaa

MAKES COLLECTIONS IN SOUTHERN
STATES.

ON FAVOBABLE TEBM8.
MAIN "sJTKKKT,

Old Stand of the Planter llnnlc
GEO. R. Rl'TTER. President.

102 W. A. HILL, Cashior.
FKANKL1N LVSIKAXCE t'UMl"Y,

llnnltliaff IIoiiho,
CORNER JEFFERSON AND FRONT STS.,

MEMPHIS,- - TENN.
8. D. MrCLFRE ..President.
W. R. LI CAS .....Secretary.
K. L. HAMMOCK -- Treasurer.

TRANSACT SOLELY A GENERAL
1 banking Itutinos. Collections promptly

atleudid to, and Stocks, (J"ld and every de-
scription of (ioTcrnuif nt Securities bought
and sold on Comtniuiou.

DIRECTORS:

P. D. McClure. Newton Ford,
M. L. Snry, W. B. (iiilbrcath.
Joseph Tagg.j J. II. Slater,

J. Rawlinea. 14

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF' MEMPHIS,

Depository and Financial Agent
or THB

UNITED STATES,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS F

ftecuritie. and duea a ftenaml
Banking business.
F. S. Patib. Pres't. I F. W. Smith. V. P.'(
C. P. Koaais, Cstk'i. I T. W. JoiiasTo. A.C'r.

DllXCTfiaa: Wm. A. .Gwvnn. nf Tnda,
Gwyai A Co : F. S. Davis : Dan Able, of Tate.
Able & Co.; h. Uowes. of L. llowt at Co.: V.
W. tsaith: Hon. J. W. l.eltwirh : A. P H,.
ditt. of A. P. Hurditt A Co- - R. Motlrrgor. of R.
MHlregor t Co.: Hrnj. Llsemaa, of Rice, Stia
A Co.: li. A. Littleton. Esq.: C. P. Norris: ii.
W. I roller. La 8. B. Beaumont, of Hai.
moot, liamiluu A Co. lul

COMMISSION.
J. B. AXDBRSON. 1. V. OAT H. M. BUUtlKB.

ANDERSON, GAT & BUGIIEB,

COTTON FACTORS,
GROCERS AND

COMMISSION SI ERCIIANTS,

No. 338 Front St., oor. of Union,

MEMPim. TENN. lit
Ukkdkkson Owxn, Late of Brown A Owen.

8. P. M'Nctt. Late of M'N utt. Trotter A Bailey

J. C. P. Haubukd.

OWEN, McNlTT & CO.,

Cotton and Tobacco Factors
Receiving, Forwarding and

General Commission Merchants,

No. 11 Monroe Street,
MEMPHIS, : : : : : TENN.

jLL COTTON. TOBACCO OR OTHER

Produce, consigned to us, insured, unles oth-

erwise instructed. Bagging, Rope and other

Supplies furnished at the lowest market price.
144 .
T. r. AYliLBTT, 1. A. FglRrg,

Memphis. Coahoma Co., Aliss.
J. D. ROBINSON,

Friar's Point, Mis. -

AYDLETT, ROBINSON & CO.,

COTTON FACTORS,
GROCERS

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 314 FRONT STUT,
(Corner of Monroe),

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. lot
a. a. At)u, 4. A. WINN,

Late of .Missouri. Lute of Virginia.

WINS A ADAMS,

Storage, --Iroduco,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Office and Salesroom,

No. 7 Washington Street,
One door east of Front Street

MEMPHIS, -- -- TENN, In)
F. LANK, J. H. MAKT1X, J.V.ttHK, J. a. LANK.

F. LANE & CO.,'

Cotton PactorH
AND GKNERit,

CoiuniiHvion Merchants,
CORNER TJNIOX AND FRONT STREETS ,

MIKPHIS, TIXN.

Liberal aash advances will bt made on con-
signment. in)
S. HAl'BICg WKBB. J. r. 8m.Lk.ii3.

S. M. WEBB & CO.,

COTTON FACTOR S
AND

C03IMISSI0N MERCHANTS,'

:R.E. Lee Block,
UNION STREET,

MKWPHI8, TENNESSEE. Vij

MERCHANT TAILORS.
ALEX. MCBKAT. . I. BlIiOKLT.

M Ull KAY A RIDGELY..
(Late of Alexandria. Vo,,)

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Xo. 31 Madison Street,

ARE JI ST OPENING AN ENTIRELY
Stock of

Merchant Tailoring Goods.
We make erery garment ourselves, and will

guarantee satistaction in all cases. W

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Ao. 31S Front Street,

WOl'LD BE PLEASED TO SEE HIS OLD
and as many new one a may or

him with their patronage, with the lull as-
surance that he will use his utmost endearora
to please them. Ui stock comprise a full as-
sortment ot'

IMPORTED CLOTHS,

CA5SIJ1ERKS. VESTIN03,

And everything to be found in a Oent's Furn-
ishing lluUM.

A. M UNO II,
Well known In this community aa a practice
Cutter, would be glad to have his old Iriends
give him a call, aud promise, .a heretofore. In
give fhem fit."- o5

JoHft A. MlN'TgB, UE1CKY M. ToUPXINS,
lienry county, Va. Alabama.

Virginia Tobacco Agency.

J. A. MINTEB Ac CO.,
Cotton and Tobacco Factors

AXD

General Commission Merchants,
NO. 23 JEFFERSON STREET.

Between Front and Main at., Memphis, Tenn.

RlFFumrgg-- B. F. Gravely, Wo. F. Mills,
P. L. Young, lienry county, Virginia: Col,
Peter Ilairxton, Joan T. Woolen, Alartinsville
Virginia; Gen. A. Baker. L. i. Johnston!
Co.. Eufaula, Alabama; Stewart A ltro. New
Orleans. La; Col. W. T. Avery, Samuel P.
Walker. Kq.. Memphis. Tenn. b

C. II. 11K.VCKETT A CO.,

Crescent Livery, Auction

SVIK STABLES.
qniE FINEST HARNESS BUGGIES ANDi Carriages for hire.

Aactiua lalea Every Day at 10 0'Clotk.

Special attention paid to tho anloading of
Stock from Steamboat and Car.

YARD ROOM furnihed with or without feed.

131 BOB. CAYCE. Auctioneer.


